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Â  Enjoy the Bible that goes where you go. Thomas Nelsonâ€™sÂ Checkbook BibleÂ offers a

complete Bible thatâ€™s as easy to read as it is to carry!Â Traveling with Godâ€™s Word has never

been so effortless. The unique size makes this Bible portable enough to fit in a purse, suitcase,

backpack, briefcase, or even a pocket. A great gift idea and perfect traveling companion for

todayâ€™s busy Christian, theÂ Checkbook BibleÂ allows you to explore and share Godâ€™s Word

no matter where you go. Â  Features include:  Translation and textualÂ footnotes In-text chapter

headings Words of Jesus in red 6-point type size  Â  Â  Part of the CLASSIC SERIES line of

Thomas Nelson Bibles Checkbook BiblesÂ sold to date: More than 900,000 The New King James

VersionÂ®Â - More than 60 million copies sold in 30 years Â  Thomas Nelson Bibles is giving back

through the Godâ€™s Word in Action program. Donating a portion of profits to World Vision, we are

helping to eradicate poverty and preventable deaths among children. Learn more and discover what

you can do atÂ www.seegodswordinaction.com.Â 
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Fits in the back pocket of my jeans. Sticks out a little but fits just fine. Print is small but can be read

without a magnifying glass. 50 year old eyes. I have a Bible app on my phone but it's nice to have a

small copy that doesn'tRequire power to use. I have lost several Bibles setting the down and

walking away from them. I can pull thisOne out of my pocket and use it and put it right back in.

Great also for a bug out bag. Every bug out bag shouldHave a Bible in it.



Great Bible to have for traveling with ease. For mission trip or just quick trip to Sun. Church. Only

thing is there is no chain reference, but other than that it's wonderful!

I find this to be the perfect Bible. It is compact and can eaisly fit into a pocket or purse. I intend to

keep mine in my purse so whenever I need to look up a bible passage or just feel like God is close

to me I will have it at my finger tips. It is a must buy for someone needing to or wanting to have a

bible at your finger tips.

It is a high quality and beautiful compact size Bible, but I have a slightly problem with it: the text is

edited into 2 columns, which are very narrow so it is not so easy to read.

I got this Bible for my Daughter , because she asked for one. This bible is so convient in size, she

carries it in her purse and reads it everyday! I plan to order two more., one for my son and one for

my other daughter. "What a wonderful gift"

This is a very nice compact Bible for the most part, but for some reason this one has more of a

"cheap" feel than the NLT version I already own. The pages feel a little more brittle and the

leather-ish exterior isn't as sturdy. It's still a great Bible to have in the car, backpack, or (as my wife

uses it) purse. It just doesn't feel like it's as sturdy as other versions.

This Bible is the best Holy Work Book for those Blessed by the Most High God to walk according to

the Lord's precepts. The Heart and Spirit of God is in it. The First and Last Word in all engagements

unto Infinity.

My friend said she loved the bible and that she put in in her purse.She said there have been times

when she needed a bible and that this was perfect. Thanks...Malcolm Arnsdorff
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